National Land Value
Capture Dialogue
Welcome. We will be starting shortly.
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Land Value Capture in
South Africa
A read of the current context
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1. Key Trends
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1.1 Spatial transformation at the forefront
•

Over last 3 years noted significant interest in
the role that LVC plays in advancing spatial
transformation agenda

•

Clearly shows that LVC as a concept should
not only be fixated on the fiscal tools, but
has redistributive components underpinning
the concept

•

LVC as a strategy for:

o
o
o
o

Urban land reform
Municipal land strategies
Spatial transformation
Potential mechanisms to support the fulfilment of municipal
developmental obligations.

1.2 Economic recovery

•

•

•

Economic recovery efforts offer opportune
moment for public officials to leverage the
inherent land value (and potential) linked to public
infrastructure provision & land-use decisions

This renewed and growing interest
in LVC to ensure municipal
revenue generation & fiscal
sustainability has raised concerns
Need balanced
conversation around value
creation, realisation and
capture
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1.3 From Dialogue to Practice
•

Strong interest in the idea of institutionally embedding LVC practice

o
o

•

There are strong local champions committed to drive LVC initiatives

o
o

•

Readiness & commitment to embed LVC principles & tools in various programmes &
initiatives underway
Technical support to eThekwini, CoCT, Tshwane & WC

Institutional alignment & embedding LVC dependent on right stakeholders
Champions: leading relevant programmes/processes at municipal level
Skill capacity, areas of expertise & municipal department of champions varies across
metros

1.

Enabling support network

o

Academic institutions, research institutes, activists and professionals

Growing impetus nationally around Inclusionary Housing

•
•
•

2007 Draft Framework on Inclusionary Housing
SPLUMA
2019 JHB Inclusionary Housing Incentives,

Regulations & Mechanisms

•
•

2020 Cape Town embarks on Inclusionary
Housing Policy feasibility analysis
2021 Western Cape Government has released
the Draft Inclusionary Housing Policy

Framework

•

Growing mandate in other metros such as
eThekwini & Tshwane
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Strategic land management
•
1.

2.
•

Recognition that metros need to think more strategically about land and the
role that LVC has to play within this
More strategic use & management of Municipal land

•
•

Public land leasing for revenue generation & land reservation
Release well-located parcels to Social Housing & Mixed-market models for
delivery of affordable housing

Responsibility to intervene in exclusionary urban land markets (Private land)

•
•

High-value developments: Inclusionary Housing
Micro-developments: Incentives for creation of affordable rental stock

Strategic management via SDF, LAP, Precinct Plans

o

Fiscal & planning Incentives

Hurdles to implementation
• Metro-level:
o Need shared consensus and understanding of LVC by political influences
o

and external stakeholders
Transversal management and buy-in is required across different line
departments at a metro sphere
Various levels of technical expertise

o
• National sphere:
o Mainstreaming is necessary to allow for enabling policy reform
o Cohesive and relevant research that supports the implementation of LVC
and documents current initiatives

2. Responding to the context:
The National LVC Programme
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National Land Value Capture Programme
Programme objective

“To strengthen the capability of metropolitan governments to efficiently
and effectively implement innovative Land Value Capture tools and
strategies to enhance the much-needed revenue to increase delivery of
social investment and achieving the spatial transformation agenda.
Simultaneously, the programme seeks to build capacity in built
environment practitioners and civic organisations to influence
institutional, regulatory and other procedural changes essential for the
successful implementation of Land Value Capture tools and strategies.”
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National Land Value Capture Programme

Partnership between:
Non-Profit Organisation that supports communities to strengthen community organising;
enabling affordable housing, land and tenure security; resist evictions; and shape urban
development policies.

National Treasury has approved a second phase for the CSP (2019-2023) with a
strategic objective of Institutionalising, within national departments, provinces and
metros, a set of policies, practises and activities which support the development
outcomes of spatial transformation and inclusive economic growth.

A non-profit private operating foundation whose origins date to 1946, the Lincoln
Institute researches and recommends creative approaches to land as a solution to
economic, social, and environmental challenges.
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Four programmatic areas
Evidence based
research

Technical
Support

Community of
Practice

INNOVATIVE
LAND VALUE
CAPTURE

Internship
Programme

Community
of Practice

National

International experts
(LiLP)

Local experts
Trusted partners

•
•

Policy reform
Capacitating National
Treasury

Inter Metro
•
•

Peer-peer learning
Training webinars

Researchers &
Institutions

Advisory Services
Capacity Building
Facilitation

Technical
Support

Case-studies
Responsive
research

Research

Practice Notes
Process
Documentation

Intra Metro
•
•
•

Training officials
Policy development
Technical reviews

Internships
New cohort of
LVC experts

University
curriculum
Postgraduate
Students

Key outcomes for the last year
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

•
•

Strengthened CSP & National Treasury's capacity to support the implementation of LVC
Provided tailored technical support

o

Implementing Inclusionary Housing as a land-use planning tool
City of Cape Town financial feasibility analysis
WC Provincial Draft Inclusionary Housing Policy Framework
Precinct-level work around Adam Tass Corridor, Stellenbosch
Developing Johannesburg Inclusionary Housing M&E Tool
Embedding LVC strategies into municipal asset and land management
Tshwane Land Strategy
Institutionalising planning & fiscal mechanisms, focused on incentives for local area planning
City of Cape Town District Spatial Development Frameworks Implementation Plans

•
•
•
•
o
•
o
•
•

Enabled peer to peer learning between metros

•
•
•

Inclusionary Housing peer to peer learning sessions
Metro – Metro workshops
Webinar series for metro officials

Key outcomes for the last year
•
•
•
•

EVIDENCE-BASED RESEARCH
Published important Research Outputs:
Legal Aspects of Inclusionary Housing in South Africa
Bridging Divides: Building an Inclusionary Housing Policy in Cape Town

o
o

Currently working on:
Incentives for affordable housing (via micro-developers)

o

Research Network
Easier access to resources: Website: www.landvaluecapture.org.za

COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE

•
•
•
•

National Land Value Capture Dialogue Series
Peer to peer learning
Partnerships
Civic conversations

3. Looking to the Future
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Looking forward
• Responsiveness at core of programme
o Mainstreaming
o National Reforms
o Building robust support networks
• Issues & hurdles are our read: what’s yours?
• Purpose of today:
o Developing consensus on key issues and emerging
opportunities within the country

Thank You
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Resources
https://www.dag.org.za/w
pcontent/uploads/2021/04/
bridging-divides-buildingan-inclusionary-housingpolicy-in-cape-town.pdf

https://www.dag.org.za/w
pcontent/uploads/2021/04/l
egal_aspects_of_inclusio
nary_housing_in-_southafrica.pdf

